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Amendment: Timing of Annual results release date
London, Tuesday 24 May 2022: The Board of Trifast plc (LSE Main market premium listing: symbol: TRI) wish to notify shareholders that it
intends to release its Annual results for the year ended 31 March 2022 in the last week of July 2022, rather than on 21 June 2022, as previously
advised. This is to allow the Company’s auditors to complete physical audit work at the Company’s Chinese operations, which was not
possible in May, as originally planned, due to Shanghai’s lockdown and wide-ranging Covid-19 restrictions. China represents less than 5% of
Group revenue.
The Board’s expectations for the Group’s 2022 financial results are unchanged from those set out in the Trading update of 5 May 2022.
A Notice of results confirming the date of publication will be issued in due course.
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Editors' notes

About Trifast plc
"Innovation today for a better tomorrow - Growing sustainably, together"
Trifast (TR) is a leading international specialist in the design, engineering, manufacture, and distribution of high-quality industrial fastenings
and Category 'C' components principally to major global assembly industries. We supply to c. 5,000 customers in c.75 countries across a
wide range of industries, including Light vehicle, Heavy vehicle, Health & Home, Energy, Tech and Infrastructure (ET&I), General industrial
and Distributors. As a full-service provider to multinational OEMs and Tier 1 companies spanning several sectors, TR delivers comprehensive
support to its customers from concept design through to technical engineering consultancy, manufacturing, supply management and global
logistics. The Group employs c.1,300 people across 34 business locations within the UK, Asia, Europe, and the USA including seven highvolume, high-quality, and cost-effective manufacturing sites and three technical & innovation centres across the world.
For more information, please visit:
Website: www.trifast.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/tr-fastenings
Twitter: www.twitter.com/trfastenings
Facebook: www.facebook.com/trfastenings
Note
Trifast, TR and TR Fastenings are registered trademarks of the Company.
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